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This report takes a look at the USD through 3 time frames: Long Term weekly, Closer
View Weekly and a Daily. Potential for some extreme price moves and increased
volatility are apparent.

Also included are a few weekly long term charts of several other instruments that
have an effect on, or are effected by, the USD for reference.

Consider all of these and keep a watch out for how they all move together, and what
occurs when they all reach significant technicals at the same time.
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PERFORMANCE UPDATE
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A quick look at our recent analysis

The first chart to the right is from April 201 4.

A long term channel (P1 & P2) can be seen to be holding the market; as
well as a potential blue ell ipse pattern.

Several technical levels can be seen (grey support / resistance zones (s/r
zones)); as well as some potential targets.

At this time it was sti l l unknown if the market would hold and lift from here
(although that was our bias) and we were watching for significant
technicals to hold or break to show us what to expect next.
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The next chart shows what happened with the market in to September
201 4.

The market initial ly holds at the technicals and fal ls off further, dropping
sl ightly through P2, just touching the target and holding at the ell ipse (A).

The market bounces from there, fai l ing to reach target X, being held at the
grey s/r zone seen at Y.

Smaller targets can be seen to have been hit throughout, and these were
published ahead of the market to our subscribers on the daily and hourly
levels.

Pul l ing back, the market again tests the blue ell ipse pattern at D and holds.
This action indicated that the pattern would l ikely be respected for the long-
term and offered us guidance as it l ifted.

We can see that the marked does hold to the ell ipse, moving through the
longer term targets at T1 and T2 given 6 months earl ier.

Also note the market moves from level to level, pausing at the grey s/r
zones (see Z) as it l ifted.



CURRENT ANALYSIS : Long Term Weekly

$1 20.00

$1 45.00

We start with an extremely long term weekly view to show the bigger
picture. I t gives us potential long term targets to look towards; shows us
how far back the technicals go; and offers perspective for the current
market location. These should al l be noted and remembered when we go
to look at smaller time frames.

Two large blue ell ipses can be seen - these are identical, the second being
a duplicate of the first and moved over to fit the next pattern. The large
purple rectangles are also identical, the second being a copy of the 1 st and
moved over to offer a potential projection.

Note that the $1 45.00 target is technical ly possible, however at this time it is
also a very low probabil ity.

1

The target level at $1 20.00 seems more probable, but the market has a lot
of resistance to contend with first.

The blue ell ipse and purple channel P1 & P2 from the previous charts can
be seen at X.

Significant technicals from 1 ,2 & 3 need to be broken for further l ift and
they offer trigger considerations if this occurs.
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CURRENT ANALYSIS : Long Term Weekly CloserView
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We are sti l l on the weekly time frame, however the chart is zoomed in a
l ittle closer so we can see the current market position (X).

Long term s/r 2 has been moved through; 1 has been touched; and we can
also see that 3 is not far off. Al l of these are significant and should be
watched for pul lbacks / retests if broken.

A potential El l iott Wave A-B-C pattern can be seen. A blue box
encompasses wave A; B finished at the last l ift off the bottom purple
channel support; and another blue box, identical to wave A, can be seen
offering a projection for wave C. This sits around $90.00 and is the first
target price we are watching for.
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Something else we are keeping an eye out for is a potential l ift to the
yellow highl ighted s/r marked 5???. I f you look back you can see the
wave R - 4. So far the patterns inside the large blue ell ipses have been
similar, and for this to continue we would need to see a move from the
market up to 5???; and then a pullback to the blue ell ipse, potential ly to
one of the T?? 's.

From there, we could see the market continue to fol low the blue ell ipse
pattern up.

I t's also possible that the A-B-C count we have marked could potential ly be
a 1 -2-3, with the market sti l l in wave 3. When wave 3 ends (at 5???), we
would expect another consolidation / pul lback for wave 4.

In either case, we are looking at a l ittle more potential l ift (s/r 3 or 5???)
and then expect another pul lback.
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CURRENT ANALYSIS : Long Term Daily

Zooming in a l ittle closer on the Daily, we can see the significant technicals
from previous charts and time frames.

Added is the (i), (i i), (i i i) potential EW count and target should the market
continue to l ift. This could take the market to $94.00 at the yellow
highl ighted s/r noted from previous charts.

Of course we sti l l need to break through the red channel resistance (s/r 3)
and l ift higher than the projected C target. Again, wave C is identical to A
and should be the minimum we expect. We are watching the significant
technicals to see if the red channel is going to continue to be respected or
not. Breaking through this has us looking to the 90 & 94 targets.

((ii))

((iiii))

((iiiiii))

$94.00

While the W%R is starting to come off the -20 level indicating weakness, it
needs to be taken in to context with the Weekly W%R and the current trend.

Note the fluctuation of the W%R on the daily as well as the previous weekly
chart. Although there are multiple instances of the indicator dropping below
the -80 level, we can see that this occurred within the rising red channel.

I f you look back at the weekly W%R it is indicating continued strength at
this time, being l ifted well above the -20 level. We would
expect to see this fal l off if there is another pul lback off the red
channel resistance (3) and move lower.

NOTE there is sti l l TIME in the second blue

projection box for wave C, al lowing for

pul lbacks / consolidations.

https://www.tradingview.com/e/R2zb1bDI/


BBOONNUUSS AANNAALLYYSSIISS :: YYEENN FFuuttuurreess

Long term view of YEN futures. We expect lower moves still to come

and this will put positive pressure on the USD.

Next significant market levels and potential targets can be seen.

https://www.tradingview.com/e/0VsOmkNj/


BBOONNUUSS AANNAALLYYSSIISS :: NNiikkkkeeii 222255 IInnddeexx

Lower YEN will drive the NIKKEI higher.

Yellow highl ights same time frame as the yellow highl ight on previous chart

of the YEN Futures - 201 2. Note the drop off in the YEN has a

corresponding l ift in the Nikkei

201 2

https://www.tradingview.com/e/DIKqf9Zi/


BBOONNUUSS AANNAALLYYSSIISS :: UUSSDD//JJPPYY

Higher USD and lower YEN should see the USD/JPY continue to lift.

Next significant market levels and potential targets can be seen.

https://www.tradingview.com/e/6cfmK54i/


BBOONNUUSS AANNAALLYYSSIISS :: EEUURR//JJPPYY

With more expected drop from the YEN, the EUR/JPY should continue to lift.

Long term trend channel (black) can be seen as the potential target s/r.

A few s/r's can be seen; expect a market reaction (consolidation, pul lback) at these levels.

Again note the similarities to the previous charts, market l ifting after 201 2.

https://www.tradingview.com/e/5GQg6juJ/


BBOONNUUSS AANNAALLYYSSIISS :: EEUURR//UUSSDD

Wedge pattern; bottom support looks like it will be reached.

We would expect a market reaction at this s/r (consolidation) and watching to see if it holds or not.

Potential strength of the USD suggests the pattern wil l ultimately fai l (to the down side), however there is sti l l room for another

bounce inside the wedge pattern. Breaking of significant technicals above and below the market al low it to be fol lowed

regardless of how it ultimately moves.

https://www.tradingview.com/e/IkO7R063/


The MACRO TRIGGER$ Zones are supplied to better give subscribers a clearer warning of potential MACROECONOMIC shifts by large Institutional
money.

The Zones represent times when a reversal may occur in the BIA$ towards institutional players placing margin & leverage (RISK-ON) or reducing their
margin and leverage (RISK-OFF). Additional ly it reflects their potential Bia$ towards cross-market / multi-market hedging.

These flow changes are often correlated across markets globally and are most easily recognized from the weekly charts which institutions focus on due to
the size of their portfol io repositioning requirements.

Macro Trigger$ Zone$ identify transitions in risk behavior often labeled Risk-On, Risk-Off. Like
water turning to ice or steam, this action is slow at first then abrupt. The exact timing appears
random. Global interconnected market relationships adjust at various speeds often leaving the
low capital ization, low volume equity markets as the last to shift compared to the massive debt
market and even larger currency markets.

Macro Trigger$ Zone$ attempt to capture these potential macro shifts in trading bands or zones.
I t must be understood that equity markets are influenced in the short term by sentiment, in the
intermediate term by risk and only in the longer term by the macro and valuation fundamentals.

However, Macro Trigger$ Zone$ transitions are often: 1 .The largest moves, 2.Most predictable,
3. Identified on Weekly and Monthly technical chart, 4. Institutional and Fund adjustments, 5.The
most profitable.
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Andrew is a professional technical
analyst who has been researching
and practicing market analysis for
over 20 years.

Questions, comments or concerns?

Contact Andrew: goldenphi@triggers.ca

NOWAVAILABLE!

click formore info & video demonstration

Select to go online and view the

chart with current, live data.

http://www.triggers.ca/professional-services/
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* Both Price & Time: exact location for both price & time was achieved
* Price Level Only: price level was reached, but occurred outside of specified time frame. Only those
price levels reached where the time element could be reasonable counted as “close” count as a Hit.
** Total Combined number of the Price & Time Targets Hit and the Price Level Only Targets Hit.

Methodology Performance
as ofJuly 31st /2014

TRIGGER$ Updates are part of a Trading Methodology that uses the
identification of High Probabil ity Target Zones (HPTZ).

These targets are derived from the assimilation of several Technical tools
and methods.

Through the application of the tools to determine HPTZ, they also set up
trigger considerations for potential entry and exit placement.

Our Updates give the HPTZ that we have found as well as the most
obvious technical triggers that have set up. There are usually several
trigger considerations for each HPTZ and the traders own risk tolerances
and trading strategy must decide for themselves which are appropriate. As
noted in our disclaimer, this is not a trade advisory service. The updates
outl ine and use a methodology that can be used as the base for an
individuals personal trading strategy.

The trading methodology entai ls identifying the HPTZ both above and
below the current market position. While we general ly have a bias on
market direction, we are not infal l ible. Identifying the HPTZ on either side
of the market, and using the technical tools as trigger considerations, the
trader el iminates all bias and psychological pitfal ls and trades what the
market actual ly does, as opposed to what is believed to potential ly occur.

This sets up a purely technical trading system. Regardless of market

direction, the trader has a plan and method for successful ly navigating the
market.

You wil l note throughout the updates we post that the Methodology
remains constant. That is, it does not change, shift or modify depending on
market conditions. Regardless of trending or non-trending markets, the
methodology is applicable in all situations.

While the methodology has been in development for several years, it is
only recently that we have started to keep a track record of its progress.
Through the publication of these updates, we have a real-time record of
the success or fai lure of the method and identification of HPTZ, or a proof
of concept. In July of 201 2 we expanded our updates to include several
markets and it is from this point that we have started collecting data from
our methodology. For the moment, the sampling size is admittedly small .
However it grows monthly and should soon enough begin to establish an
acceptable statistic.

As we locate HPTZ on either side of the market, only those that are
activated are included in the calculations. HPTZ are activated when the
market makes a move in that direction (I .e. new wave), exceeding the
current market boundaries (I .e. channels, pattern s/r’s etc.). HPTZ identify
targets for the next wave. I f the next wave becomes apparent and moves
outside current boundaries but does not make it to the HPTZ, then it is a
miss.

Hits on price level, but misses at the exact location (time) are only counted
as a hit if the call could reasonably be considered “close”. That the market
at some point reaches the price level is not enough to be considered as a
hit – the p/t must “just miss” the time target to be counted as a hit on price
but miss on time.



MMoorree tthhaann jjuusstt aannootthheerr ttrraadd iinngg//ii nnvveessttii nngg mmaaggaazziinnee –– eeaacchh iissssuuee
gg iivveess yyoouu aa ffuu ll ll mmaarrkkeett rreeppoorrtt!!

CCoommbbiinn iinngg GGlloobbaall MMaaccrroo && TTeecchhnn iiccaall ss,, wwee bbrriinngg yyoouu uupp ttoo ssppeeeedd oonn
tthhee ccuurrrreenntt ccoonndd ii ttiioonnss aanndd wwhheerree wwee aarree hheeaaddeedd nneexxtt.. PPLLUUSS AArrttii ccll eess,,
EEdduuccaattiioonn ,, IInntteerr--II ssssuuee UUppddaatteess aanndd HHiigghh PPrroobbaabbiilliittyy TTaarrggeett ZZoonneess..

NNEEWW!!
TTRRIIGGGGEERR$$ FFRREEEE
MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP
RREEGGIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN!!
FREE Membership Section

TRIGGER$ Forums Access

Current TRIGGER$ Public Edition

Current Inter-Issue Update Samples

Articles, Analysis & Education

Market Videos

High Probability Target Zone Charting

. . .and More!

RREEGGIISSTTEERR NNOOWW!! ggoo ttoo TTRRIIGGGGEERR$$ ssuubbssccrrii ppttii oonn
wweebbppaaggee
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Subscribe to TRIGGER$
SSeevveerraall PPllaann ooppttiioonnss aavvaaii ll aabbllee::

MMaaggaazziinnee oonn llyy;;

WWeebbssii ttee aacccceessss;;

MMuu ll ttiippllee cchhaarrttii nngg ooppttiioonnss..

TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL MMEETTHHOODDOOLLOOGGYY MMEENNTTOORRSSHHIIPP PPRROOGGRRAAMM

WWaanntt ttoo lleeaarrnn hhooww ttoo sseett uupp yyoouurr cchhaarrttss aass mmaarrkkeett rrooaaddmmaappss??

IInntteerreesstteedd iinn aa ppuurreellyy tteecchhnn iiccaall ttrraadd iinngg ssttrraatteeggyy??

WWaanntt ttoo lleeaarrnn hhooww ttoo iiddeennttii ffyy HH iigghh PPrroobbaabbii ll ii ttyy TTaarrggeett ZZoonneess??

Experienced Technical Analysts: Learn how to incorporate ALL your

knowledge together in to one complete methodology for accurate market

road maps, technical triggers, and HHiigghh PPrroobbaabbiilliittyy TTaarrggeett ZZoonneess.

Beginners: New to Technical Analysis? HHPPTTZZ TTRRAADDIINNGG..CCOOMM teaches

several technical methods, starting from basic concepts to advanced

techniques. These are then all tied together in to one method that

facil itates purely technical trading strategies, accurate market road maps,

technical triggers and HHiigghh PPrroobbaabbiilliittyy TTaarrggeett ZZoonneess.

Step by step instruction given through multiple articles, videos and

one to one skype discusions.

Currently Under Construction, the site is almost ready to go and is

now accepting "early bird" memberships. SSaavvee 3300%% by getting in

before the site is 1 00% completed.

Visit HPTZ TRADING.COM for more information

Contact Andrew J.D. Long,MFTA to express your interest in early bird

savings: goldenphi@triggers.ca

http://www.triggers.ca/free-membership-registration/
http://www.triggers.ca/subscribe/
http://www.hptztrading.com/
mailto:goldenphi@triggers.ca
http://www.hptztrading.com/
http://www.triggers.ca


AAddvvaanncceedd TTeecchhnniiccaall MMeetthhooddss

AAccccuurraattee MMaarrkkeett RRooaadd MMaappss

II nnccrreeaassee tthhee RRaattee ooff RReettuurrnn
ffrroomm yyoouurr iinnvveessttmmeennttss vviiaa oouurr
AAddvvaanncceedd TTeecchhnn iiccaall CChhaarrttii nngg ..

DDeeccrreeaassee rrii sskk,, ffii nnee ttuunnee ttiimmiinngg ,,
mmaaxxiimmiissee pprrooffii ttss aanndd iinnccrreeaassee
yyoouurr pprrooffii ttaabbllee ttrraaddee %%..

TTRRIIGGGGEERR$$ CCuussttoommiizzeedd CChhaarrttss ffoorr

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaallss ggiivvee yyoouu aa tteecchhnniiccaall

eeddggee..

""MMuullttiippllee TTeecchhnniiccaall MMeetthhooddss,,
OOvveerrllaappppeedd && IInntteeggrraatteedd,,
pprroovviiddiinngg aa cclleeaarr MMaarrkkeett RRooaadd MMaapp
tthhaatt iiss uunniiqquuee && sseeccoonndd ttoo nnoonnee""

CCoonn ttaacctt ffoorr mmoorree ii nn ffoorrmmaattii oonn
AAnnddrreeww JJ ..DD.. LLoonngg ,, MMFFTTAA
ggooll ddeennpphh ii@@ttrrii ggggeerrss.. ccaa

"not your average charts..."

SSuuppppoorrtt // RReessiissttaannccee,, TTrreennddss
MMaarrkkeett LLeevveellss && PPrriiccee TTaarrggeettss

TTeecchhnn iiccaall TTrriiggggeerr CCoonnssiiddeerraattiioonnss
CChhaannnneellss,, PPaatttteerrnnss && BBrreeaakk--OOuuttss

MMuu ll ttii TTiimmee FFrraammee
(+more!)

KKnnoowwWWhheenn ttoo GGeett IInn,,
& When to Get Out!

NOWAVAILABLE!

click here formore info &

video demonstration
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